WISHING YOU ALL A VERY HAPPY CHRISTMAS & PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

Our next market is on
WEDNESDAY, 2nd JANUARY

PRIME CATTLE (UNDER AGE & OVERAGE (2)  
Auctioneer: Nick Young

Too few prime cattle on offer to judge. Best Aberdeen Angus heifer from Charles Harding at £838 and Sullington Manor’s Aberdeen Angus at £700.

CULL COWS (2)  
Auctioneer: Nick Young

Only two Sussex cows on offer to 67/70p per kilo.

CALVES & PIGS (--)  
No pigs or calves on offer.

SHEEP (721)  
Auctioneer: Nick Young

Only 100 days to possibly a “no deal” Brexit. The wet weather did not dampen the sellers’ and buyers’ enthusiasm at Hailsham.

MILK LAMBS (237)  
Overall average 188p per kilo

Hailsham trade was back on top again with a top price of over £2 per kilo from The Norton Farm Partnership, closely attended by Jeremy West who has the best. Team Ainslie ran a close third. All the best lambs were over £80, top at £89 from Jeremy and Gerald West.

Top price per head:- GN & J West £89, £86, The Norton Farm P’ship £86, £85, £84.50, AGL Ainslie £85.50, £84.50, £82.50, £81, (twice), FG Coles £84, £83, J Dunne £83, RD Thomas £82, £81.50, A Wood £82.

Top price per kilo:- The Norton Farm P’ship 201.9p, 195.5p, 183.7p, GN & J West 198.2p, 192p, AGL Ainslie 187.9p, 186.2p, 181p, 179.6p, 178.3p, 178.1p, 176.7p, M Grove 185.2p, C Maher Loughnan 182.7p, RD Thomas 174.5p.

STORE LAMBS (347)  
Probably the dearest in the South East! A very useful entry but many more could have been sold. This really is “the jewel in Hailsham’s crown” week in and week out due to fierce competition between warring buyers. Top call Ben Brookbank at £76; in second James Wates at £74.50 and in third Tim Avon at £73. A great run of small ewe lambs from J.F. Mills, all round and about the £65 to £68 mark.

VERY MANY STORE LAMBS AND EWES ARE WANTED TO SATISFY THIS LEVEL OF DEMAND.

B Brookbank £76, J Wates £74.50, £71.50, T Avon £73, Holton P’ship £72, JF Mills £71.50, £68, £65 (twice), R & K Livestock Service Ltd £71, £68.50, A Christian £68, C Maher Loughnan £67.50, J Morson £65, D Miles £65.
CULL EWES (137)
An unbelievable trade. Anthony Goldsmith does best business with £105 per head for Texels; runner up Goodwood at £91 and The Norton Farm Partnership at £85. Best ewes really are wanted as the prices demonstrate.
A B Goldsmith £105, £82, £77, £75, Goodwood Estate Co. Ltd £91, £78, £75, £74, The Norton Farm P'ship £85, R & K Livestock Service Ltd. £73, GA Vicary £72, £68, £66, SJ & JL Vine Partners £68, M Goodman £66.

Please let us know what you have over the Christmas & New Year period.
Our next Market will be on Wednesday, 2nd January
We anticipate there being a good demand

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

STORE CATTLE (36)  Auctioneer: Nick Young
A short sharp entry with a good trade to match. Mainly taken by farmer graziers. There was no doubt it was a good day’s trading!

Leading prices:-
NM Hedley's Hereford cross steer, 25 mos £985
CH & P Green's Limousin x British Friesian steer, 23 mos £945
NM Hedley's Hereford cross heifer, 26 mos £850, ditto steers, 25 mos £845
NM Hedley's Aberdeen Angus cross heifers, 26 mos £785
CH & P Green's Limousin x Hereford/Friesian heifer, 23 mos £765
D Hobbs & Son's Simmental bull, 3 years old £600
H Baker & Son's Hereford cross steer, 19 mos £560
D Hobbs & Son's Simmental cross steer, 7/8 mos £540
MK Wickens’ Aberdeen Angus cross steers, 9 mos £530

We would like to take this opportunity of wishing all our clients
A Very Happy Christmas
and a Prosperous New Year
from all of us at
HAILSHAM MARKET

The offices will be closed from 12 noon on
Monday, 24th December to Friday, 28th December

WE WILL BE HOLDING A MARKET
on
WEDNESDAY, 2nd JANUARY
Please let us know what stock you will be bringing so we can inform purchasers

THE 2019
HAILSHAM MARKET CALENDARS
WILL BE AVAILABLE SHORTLY
ON REQUEST
Please let us know if you would like one
and we'll be happy to send you a copy

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
† DICK URIDGE
Sad to report that RA (Dick) Uridge of New Barn Farm, Portslade sadly passed away last weekend
His funeral details to follow

COLLIE PUPS FOR SALE
1 BLUE MERLE BITCH, 2 B/W DOGS,
Had 1st jabs, microchipped, 10 weeks and ready to go, from working parents.
Tel: 07519961587

SHEEP SCANNING SERVICES
Ring ED GINGELL
and get booked in
- 07986 283867

VALUATIONS, FARM and FARMLAND SALES
and PURCHASES
“ALWAYS TRYING”

THINKING OF SELLING IN 2019!
TELEPHONE FOR A FREE
MARKETING APPRAISAL
Tel:- Nick Young 01435 865077
e-mail:- nickyoung@watsonsestates.co.uk

K. & T. FOOTWEAR
AGRICULTURAL AND EQUESTRIAN FOOTWEAR

Agents for many leading footwear suppliers of Agricultural and Equestrian footwear.
Including Trickers, Loake, Buckler, V12 Footwear, Redback, Blundstone and Rossi

Telephone number: 0771 503 51 31
www.kandtfootwear.co.uk
Farm insurance, the way it should be

We’re a family-run business and pride ourselves on forging long-term relationships with our farming and agricultural clients. Covering the South East, South West and Midlands, we deliver an extensive range of farm, agri-business and equine policies tailored to you.

www.county-insurance.co.uk/farms

Farm & Equine 01865 844985
General 01865 842084
Follow us @County_Farm

Independent Insurance Brokers. County Insurance Services Limited, Address: Registered Office: County House, Glyme Court, Langford Lane, Kettering, Northants NN14 3LQ. Authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (FCA) (FRN: 597235), Company registered in England No. 0411634